SSC CHSL 2019 GK QUESTION COMPILATION (1ST – 8TH JULY)

• Who is the CM of Sikkim? **Prem Singh Tamang**
• Which of the following was the first day of World Cup 2019? **30 May 2019**
• Who was the defense minister of India at the time of Indo-Pak war 1971? **Jagjivan Ram**
• In which state 'Blockchain Technology' was implemented for the first time? **Satoshi Nakamoto**
• Karun Chandhok is related to which game? **Racing**
• Who wrote Ghulam- Giri book? **Jyotiba Phule**
• Where 2018 Global Ventures Summit occurs? **Los Angeles**
• Which is the coldest place in India? **Drass**
• Wular lake is situated in which state? **Jammu & Kashmir**
• Who is the chairman of ICC? **Shashank Manohar**
• Chattisgarh shares its boundary with 6 States (UP, MP, Jharkhand, Odisha, Maharashtra, Telangana).
• Sambhar Lake is situated in which state? **Rajasthan**
• AFC Asia cup 2019 held in which country? **UAE**
• Full form of EEPROM? **Electrically Erasable Programmable Read-Only Memory**
• Congress Leader of 17th Lok Sabha? **Adhir Ranjan**
• How many seats did Congress win in Punjab in Loksabha election 2019? **13**
• The Himalayas are a type of ____ mountains? **Young Fold**
• Belgaum (or Belagavi) is a city in the southwest Indian state of ____? **Karnataka**
• Dwarkadhish is situated at the bank of which river? **Gomti**
• Headquarter of United Bank of India? **Kolkata**
• Which river is known as Dakshin Ganga? **Godavari (NCERT Class IX Page no. 21)**
• What is the loan amount given to Bangladesh by ADB for Reliance Project? **- $583,000,000**
- Who was the mother of Mahatma Gandhi? Putlibai Gandhi
- Who is present vice-captain of Indian ODI Cricket Team? Rohit Sharma
- Which bank issued electoral bonds? SBI
- Lord Mayo was assassinated at which place? Port Blair
- Ram Vilas Pashawan is related to which party? Lok Janshakti Party
- Who is the current sports minister of India? Kiren Rijiju
- 124th amendment is related to which of the following? Weaker Section
- What is the colour of saree in Mohiniyattam dance? White
- Bangladesh defeated which team in its first match in World Cup 2019? South Africa
- Shashi Tharoor won the elections from which constituency? Thiruvananthapuram
- What is the full form of RAM? Random Access Memory
- Cannes Film Festival takes place at which place? France
- What is the full form of SWIFT? Society for Worldwide Interbank Financial Telecommunication code.
- Galena is an ore of which element? Lead
- Who is the director of a movie based on PM Modi? Omung Kumar
- Pan Singh Tomar is related to which sport? Steeplechase
- Which party is not present in NDA Alliance?
- When did Google company set up? 4 Sep 1998
- Rani ki Vav is related to which state? Gujrat
- Who has been announced the winner of Nine dots prize? Annie Zaidi
- Who won the silver medal at the equestrian jumping Final at the Asian Games 2018 in Jakarta? Fouaad Mirza
- In PM-SYM contributory pension scheme, the assured pension of ....... per month is given after attaining the age of 60 years? Rs 3000/-
- PepsiCo planted the largest plant in which state? – Andhra Pradesh
- Which waves have the highest frequency? Gamma Rays
- Who is the current cabinet Minister of MSME Micro Small and Medium Enterprises? Nitin Gadkari
- Bhupen Hazarika Setu connects which states? Assam and Arunachal Pradesh
- Which of the following is related to the Khilji Dynasty?
Who was the Founder of Sayyid dynasty? Khizr Khan
Who is the chairman of India's Public Service Broadcaster? Dr A. Surya Prakash
Who has summited Mount Everest more times than any other person? Apa Sherpa
Which among the following is a waterborne disease? Typhoid
Which is the southernmost river of Kerala? River Neyyar
Shivaji killed _____ in Pratapgarh battle? Afzal Khan.
President gives his resignation letter to whom? Vice President
Who invented the Binary system? Gottfried Leibniz
In which category, laptops and smartphones are included? Micro Computers
What is the SI unit of Pressure? Pascal
How many Ranjhi trophies have been won by Vidharbha so far?
Where is Mount Abu located? - Rajsthan
One question related to the Tropic of Cancer line
Who is the current President of South Africa? Matamela Cyril Ramaphosa
Who got the Man Booker Prize for the year 2018? Anna Burns
The disease named Goitre occurs due to the deficiency of? Iodine
Who was defeated in 1774 Rohilla war? Nawab of Oudh (Ayodhya) defeated the Rohillas
Which team won the Sultan Azlan Shah Cup 2018? Australia
Pulicat Lake is situated in which state? Tamil Nadu
Which among the following forces act on a swimmer? Buoyancy Force
The dispute arising in connection with the election of the president is settled by?
Supreme Court
Who is the President of Indonesia? Joko Widodo
Kolleru Lake is situated in which state? Andhra Pradesh
A barometer is used to measure? Air Pressure
Which device was used in second generation computers? Transistors
India's Rank in Human Development Index? 130
Haldighati battle was fought between? Akbar & Maharana Pratap
As on 2019, which player has scored most runs including all the formats of cricket? Sachin Tendulkar
• Who is the editor-in-chief of Republic TV? Arnab Goswami
• Triples format is introduced in which sports? Badminton
• Who was the founder of Haryanka dynasty? Bimbisara
• Full form of BPC? Business Planning & Consolidation
• Velodrome is associated with? cycling
• Rhodopsin or visual purple is found in which part of the body? Eyes
• User Memory used to hold by Microsoft is? Cache
• President of the Basketball Federation of India? K. Govindraj
• Chamera Dam is situated in which state? Himachal Pradesh
• One question related to the Narmada river.
• Gahirmatha national park is famous for? It is the world's largest nesting beach for Olive Ridley Turtles.
• Leading Maharatna of the year 2018-19?
• Who has been appointed by UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres as the Deputy Executive Director in the global body's agency focused on women empowerment and gender equality? Anita Bhatia
• Vembanad lake is present in which state? Kerala
• Who coined the term Mitochondria? Carl Benda
• Which country will be requiring Social Media Information From Visa Applicants? US
• Which Indian got Mexico's highest civilian award given to foreigners in 2019? Pratibha Patil
• Members of the ____ Lok Sabha were elected during the 2019 Indian general election? 17th Lok Sabha
• The currencies which were made in gold, silver and copper during the Sultans period are called? Tanka and Jital
• Author of the Book Cricket World Cup: The Indian Challenge? Ashis Ray
• How many runs does a batsman get when the ball hits the helmet behind the keeper? 5 Runs
• Silver Medalist in ParaOlympic Girish Gowda appointed as ......... Loksabha Election ambassador? Karnataka
• Smriti Irani is the minister of which department? Women and Child development, Textile
• Flower Valley is located in which state? **Uttarakhand**
• In which year India won the second cricket world cup? **2011**
• Who among the following becomes the first non-British MCC president? **Kumar Sangakkara**
• Gravity dam located in which state? **Khandwa district of Madhya Pradesh.**
• Dolomite is the ore of which element? Carbonate ore of magnesium, **CaMg (CO3)2**
• Which day is celebrated on 3rd June? **World Bicycle Day**
• Who is chairman of digital payments committee? **Nandan Nilekani**
• who is appointed as cricket ethics officer? **D.K Jain**
• Revenue act was passed in which year? **1862**
• Which city in Gujarat will get a new airport? **Dholera**
• what is Paas in cloud computing? **Platform as a Service**
• Which river is known as Padma river in Bangladesh? **Ganga**
• Who was the architect of the Indian Flag? **Pingali Venkayya**
• Pandit Shiv Shankar Pandit plays which instrument? **Santoor**
• Adi Granth was written by? **Guru Arjan Dev**
• Who was awarded the Vyas Samman 2018 Prize? **Leela Dhar Jagudi**
• Battle of Plassey was fought in the year? **1757**
• When is the world Meteorological day celebrated? **23 March**
• What is India's Rank in Steel Production? **Second**
• Where is Jawahar Lal Nehru Port situated? **Mumbai**
• Chakri dance form belongs to which state? **Rajasthan**
• What is the name of National Highway built by Sher Shah Suri? **Grand Trunk Road**
• One question related to Bib Sports terminology? In sport, it may refer to a garment that used by a team to identify themselves on the field of play (a jersey), or to identify a participant in a competition with a start number ("bib number").
• One question from the article related to Member of Parliament.
• Who wrote the book An Era of Darkness: The British Empire in India? **Shashi Tharoor**
• Which of the following rulers established Vikramshila university? **Dharmapala**
• Who was the founder of Bhopal town? **Dost Mohammed**
• How many medals did India win in special Olympics 2019? **368 medals**
• Which river originates from Amarkantak? **Narmada River**
• Rusting of iron is an example of? **Redox**
• Chail is located in which state? **Himachal Pradesh**
• Negatively charged particles in an atom are known as? **Electrons**
• No. of boundary states present in between India & Bhutan is? **4 (West Bengal, Arunachal Pradesh, Sikkim and Assam)**
• Name of the Military Exercise held between India & France? **Shakti, Garun, Varun**
• I-Help initiative was launched in which state? **Assam (To promote digital electoral literacy)**
• Which protocol is followed to start the Internet? **HTTP**
• Who wrote the book NameSake? **Jhumpa Lahiri**
• Currency of Japan? **Yen**
• Capital of Dadra & Nagar Haveli? **Silvassa**